
AGRICULTURE.

Icz Ponds and Ice Houses. Right
now is ma excellent time to make your-
self an excellent Ice pond, instead of go-

ing two or three miles to some mUl-da- m

or river, where everything is jam and
bustle. There are very few farms but
that have a stream of water passing
through them of greater or less magni-
tude, that can be made to furnish you
with ice at very little expense of time or
labor. But don't try to make a dim ;

dams are troublesome. Even if they
can be made strong enough to resist
floods, which is seldom the case on large
streams, they soon fill up with dirt,
leaves, brush and rubbish, which is
more trouble and expense to move than
it is to make a new one. A reservoir is
the proper thing, dug out in some
smooth fiat, free from stones, near a
stream. You can conduct water to it
by a narrow channel and keep it filled
without having a current to disturb the
surface from freezing. One 40xX) feet,
covered with six inch ice, would fur-
nish a supply sufficient for the needs of
any ordinary family or dairy. Or, if
you have no stream of sufficient size, a
spring with a flow of water enough to
fill an inch pipe can be utilized if you
can make a reservoir compact enough
to prevent leakage. If the spring is too
strong ice will not form readily. In
such cases conduct the surplus water
away by a pipe leading from the point
of entrance, or by a channel, so that the
water may not be raised in temperature
by the stream passing through. 1 know
ponds not larger than 30x40 feet that
give a full supply of ice for bouse and
dairy throughout the season. We have
an ice pit oi less than 1200 cubic feet
capacity that never fails to keep ice till
the middle of October, and often later;
and we take no pains to cut in squared
and pack it, but let it lie loosely a. it is
thrown from the wagon. Tne bottom
is porous earth, the walls are nortarei,
the ice Is kept well covered with straw,
(oats are best;, and a space is left be-

tween the wall and the floor of six
inches, to allow a free circulation of air
over the ice. These are about all the
requirements.

Standing Room fob Cows. The floor
on which your cows stand should be
about five and a half feet long, and in
the rear of them there should be a ditch
eight inches deep and two feet wide,
and the stable should be wide enough
so as to leave a walk four feet wide back
of the manure ditch. The floor of this
walk should be on a levil with that on
which the cows stand. Here you can
run the wheelbarrow in cleaning out
the stable, and there will also be room
for a shelf on which to keep your milk
stools and to set the pails when milkiug.
Always keep a shovei hanging up in the
stable and morning, noon and night the
first thing to be done when you enter
the stable is to clear cut the manure
which may have dropped on the floor,
into the ditch. We have kept a stable
full of cows, tied up an average of twen-
ty b"'.irs out of the twenty-fou- r, during
an entire winter, without having one of
them get dirty, with a stable arranged
in this way. The stalls for the cows
should be about four feet wide, but
three feet and a half will answer, and
there should be a partition extending
back half the width of the floor.

Quinces. The quince tree does not
require more room than the average
dwarf pear. The orange variety is the
best. It can be grown anywhere where
the soil is rich and not too wet. Along
a wall or fence is a good location. The
trees should stand about eight feet apart
and be set rather deep. See that there
are no worms in the stem at the ground,
a little below and above the surface, at
planting. There pests will attack every
tree, and should be ferretted out in
spring and fall ; but they will probably
get the upper hand and finish the tree
In from six to nine years. This must
be expected and provided against by
having another batch of trees coming on
and ready to take the place of those now
bearing. This is better than atteinping
to keep alive old, sickly trees, whose
usefulness is over.

JIantrfs. The orchard is the only
part of the farm that is expected to yield
two crops, and so long as the practice
prevails of taking oil a crop of bay or
it rain in addition to one of fruit, so long
shall we have complaints of bitter rot
and other evils. Not only should the
land be given up to the trees, when of
beaiing age, but these should be ma-
nured, if not every year, at least every
third year, not by putting a small heap
next to the trunk, but by spreading a
good dressing over the whole surface.
If the season allows, this may be spread
eorly and turned under the shallow
plowing. If the ground is frozen, draw
out the manure and leave it until spring.

Trees are among the best conductors
of lightning, aud It has been discovered
that tne poplar is peculiarly emcacious,
especially if situated between the house
and a well, pond or neighboring stream.

Salicylic acid is said to prevent
honey fermenting when used in the pro-
portion of one-four- th of an ounce of the
acid to thirty pounds of honey.

KUah'l First Caller.

'it you pleathe, thir," said Bijah 's
first caller, a little girl of 10, "I've run
away from home, thir."

"What!" exclaimed the astonished
janitor as he looked down upon her
bare head.

"I've run away from home, thir,
mother and me can't agree,

thir," she replied, making herself very
much at home in the big chair.

"Wall, I swau !" he growled as he
drew up a chair.

"Tho do, I, thir," the put in.
"Then you have run away from

home, eh? Well, I never heard of such
a case before."

"Xor I, cither, thir."
"When did you leave home?" he

aked as he kindly wiped her little l

noiie. j

"Thith afternoon, thir. Ma and I j

had a dithpute at the dinner table, and j

I made up my mind to run away, and i

here I am, thir,"
"What did you come to me for?"
"I want you to get me a place as a j

hired girl, thir. 1 can wath towels,
sweep the floor, build tires, look after
the baby and fry paucakes, and I'll
work for five cents a week, thir."

The old man leaned back and laughed
till the whole top of his head was red,
and the child put on new dignity and
aid :

"Io you think I'd lie, thir? Ihiii't
you think I'm big enough for a hired
girl, thir?"

"Then you couldn't agree with your
mother?" he asked as soon as he could
control his merriment.

"Xo, thir. Mother uses lard to shor-
ten piecrust, while I use butter, and so
she boxed my ears; and Iran away
from home. Do you know of any fa-

mily wanting a hired girl, thir?"
He argued and coaxed, but she was

determined not to return home. Going
to closet he brought out a hunk of mo
lasses candy and a handful of peanuts, j

and she soon consented to go back aud
give her mother another tri-- 1.

so IxsiDiors are the Fibst hmoicars of
Consumption thai thousands unconsrl
oua of 1(8 presence untU it has brought them to
tbeerireoflbeirrave. An imiceduie resurt to
Dr. 1. Jay ne's Expectorant, upon the nrst ap-
pearance of C'otit-h-

, Pain or soreness or tbe
Throat or Chest, ould aery general y preclude
a fatal result, or. In cae the symptoms indi-
cate the presence or Latent Consumption,
would tenl to subdue the violence of the dis-
ease, and thus materially assist In prolonging

be lite of the patient. I seine Expectoraut
therefore whea jou lake a cold, and by so doing
prevent t.'ie necessity for us use in mors dang,
jvus compiaiuis.

DOMESTIC.

Polish for Women's and Childbed's
Shoes. To make this, put half a pound
of gum shellac in a wide-mouth- ed

bottie, or fruit jar, and cover it with
strong alcohol; loosely cork, and set
this in a saucepan of cold water, placing
under it a small piece of board, a couple
of sticks, or whatever will keep the
bottle from direct contact with tbe
bottom of the saucepan. Set the pan
on the stove, and allow it to heat op
gradually, and keep the water at the
simmering point, stirring from time to
time with a stick, until the shellac is
dissolved, which it should be in half an
hour or less. Recollect that the vapor
of alcohol is very iraflammable, an t it
must be kept from contact with the fire.
When the shellac is thoroughly dis-
solved, remove the bottle from the
saucepan, and add one ounce of lamp
black, stirring thoroughly, until all
lumps are removed. If too thick, as it
is likely to be, add more alcohol to make
it thin enouga to apply readily with a
brush, or by means bf a sponge at-

tached to a wire. Keep well stopped,
and if it becomes thick by the evapora-
tion of the alcohol, add more. This ap-

plied, as a varnish, to leather, rubbers,
etc., dries at once, and leaves a bright
gloss. It can only injure leather
mechanically, several coats will make
it stiff, which may be avoided by occa-
sionally oiling the leather.

Bcckwheat Cakes. Mix one gill of
wheat flour with one quart of buck-
wheat flour, add one . large tablespoon-fu- l

of salt, then add gradually a scant
quart of warm water mixed with one
gill of yeast. Let It rise all night, and
in the morning add a quarter of a

of carbonate of soda, and bake
Immediately. In America a soap-sto- ne

griddle is considered best for these
cakes, but "Mistress Jean" could bake
them very well on a smooth, well
greased iron griddle, taking care to
scrape it well after each baking, and to
use as little grease as possible. Tbe
cakes should not be larger than a small
saucer, and should be served at once.
In the Southern States tablespoonful
of scalded Indian meal and the same of
molasses are often added when the
cakes are mixed.

About Sarin Kraut. Fifteen years
ago, sauer kraut was generally regarded
as a most indigestible and unwholesome
article of diet, and many persons could
as readily have been prevailed upon to
eat oyster shells as that unsavory pre-
paration of cabbage. But time and ex-
perience demonstrated that these were
mistaken impressions. Well cured and
well cooked sauer kraut is wholesome,
nutritious and digestible, and instead
of being tabooed, as formerly, It has be-
come a favorite dish upon our most
fashionable tables. As a lunch at hotels,
etc, it holds the first rank. Tbe only
objection to It is, that in cooking it fills
the bouse with a most noisome smell.
A fortune awaits the man who invents
a kitchen utensil in which sauer kraut
may be prepared for the table without
this objection.

Eveet houseXeeper now has
splashers at the back of her washstand
to protect the wall. A very pretty one
can be made of white oilcloth ; cut the
length of the stand, and turn the edge
with crochet work or a bright color.
These are very durable, and can be
washed off with a sponge when soiled or
dusty. Splashers of white muslin,
gathered over with blue or pink cam-
bric, with the small rutlle at top and
sides, and ribbon bows at t!i corners,
are very pretty, though not as durable
as those made of oilcloth.

Tea and Coffee. Tea and coffee die-
tary lor children is as bad in its sheets
as its use is universal. 1'r. Ferguson
found that children so fed only grew
four pounds per annum between the
ages of thirteen and sixteen while those
who got milk night aud morning grew
fifteen pounds each year. This needs
no commentary. The deteriorated
physique of tea and coffee fed children,
asseeu in their lessened power to resist
disease, is notorious amidst the medical
men of factory districts.

To Retain tii Color or a Lawn or
Calico L'ress. One tablespoonful of
alum, one tablepoouful of salt, dis
solved in one gallon of soft water; soak
the dress, wasu as usual, and rinse in
the salt and alum.

Half .a dozen onions planted in the
cellar, where they can get a little light,
will do much toward absorbing and
correcting the atmospheric impurities
that are so apt to lurk in such places.

Raisin Tie. One cup of raisins
chopped fine, one cup of sugar, two
eggs, one cup of vinegar, one cup of
sirup, one cup of water, one-ha-lf cup of
flour, one teaspoonful of cloves, the
same of cinnamon and soda, butter size
of an egg ; two crusts.

To make candied lemon or pepper-
mint for colds, boil one and one-ha- lf

of sugar in a half pint of water till it
begins to candy round the sides ; put
In eight drops of essence ; pour it upon
buttered paper, and cut it with a knife.

Sedentary and weak chested folks
should breathe longanddeep in the cold
bracing air of morning. A few cubic
feet of cold air, taken with a relish,
will be worth any amount of opiates
and astringents for quickening and
healing the vital organs.

Their Wedding- Journey.

The practice of newly - wedded
couples going to a hotel immediately
after the marriage ceremony has be-

come so common as to almost sujwrcede
the old-tim- e welding tour. Xow-a-da- ys

a public marriage in upper Xew
York is not considered complete until
the couple have been driven to the
nearest fashionable hotel, and have
passed at least a week within its walls.
This is specially true of whatare known
as evening weddings those held in
some notable churches and followed by

reception In the bride's
home. Alter the last congratulations
have been exchanged, the bride and
the bridegroom thread their way
through the throng of black attired
men, aud bellounccd anil bejewelled
ladies under the arched way, which
tne t lion irti 1 1 hi master or ceremonies
had provided, until they reach their
coach. In banging the door the
head usher takes care to utter in a
stage whisper, " Drive to the Pennsyl
vania depot." or the " Grand Central."
as the case may be, and the throng re
turn, imagining that the honeymoon is
'o be sjient in 1'hiladelphia or Boston

That Boy.

Dramalit persona. A young Ameri
can in rounuaoout ana leggins, perched
upon the fence devouring a huge piece
ot mince pie, ana a maiden or Ave sum-
mers, in pantalettes, looking very wish-
fully at the gormand on the fence.
Young America "I say, sis, does your
mar make mince pies? If she does I II
bet they aint so good as my mar's."
Little Miss (timidly) "I like mince pie
awful well." lounj America "Well,
that's funny ! Just look here (drawing
a quarter of a pie out ot his jacket pock-
et; and it's boss, toot Aint my mar
good?" (carefully stowing it away in
his pocket). Ibat boy "is rather to the
man" who must have his cigars and any
other masculine luxury his contempti-
ble selfishness craves, while bis poor
sickly wife must do the work of two
women ("girls waste more than they
earn," he says), and for the want of a
little money to purchase a few bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
the sovereign remedy for female disea-
ses and weaknesses, she is literally dy-
ing by inches aud all because of that
musculine selfishness that would not
divide the childish luxury with his
playmate, and now tacitly refutes his
wife the luxury of health.

SCIENTIFIC.

Improved Sjttem 0 Electrode. Some
valuable improvements have been re-

cently made abroad in the electrodes of
lamps for electrie light. These im-

provements consist in the modes of
combining and mounting the electro-
des, also in the manner of forming the
same, and in the means of bringing
them successively into action in such a
way as to prevent the suspension of the
current of electricity aud consequent
extinction of the light, arising either
from defective electrodes or other acci-
dental causes. The extinction of the
light would, therefore, as the result of
this improved arrangement, be entirely
avoided, and the electric current to-

gether with the light, be automatically
maintained in tbe most complete man-
ner. As by the ordinary modes of ar-
ranging these electrodes only two of
them are required to be in action at one
and tho same time, the plan in the pres-
ent case is to cause those not in imme-
diate action where a plurality of them
are employed to be completely insula-
ted and induce tbe electric current to
pass through the opposing electrodes.
To accomplish this, the electric fluid is
conducted through an ordtatry feeder
from the battery, aud connected with
the electrodes by means of a spring
commutator, or other connecter, of plat-
inum; this preserving contact by press-
ing upon the electrodes in immediate
actiou, is so arranged and adjusted that
when it is necessary to change or shift
the electrodes from any cause, contact
shall at once be effected with the suc-
ceeding electrodes, and the continuity
of the electric current and the light
thus maintained.

Jf. Treuvelot, a foreign scientific ob-

server, baa been experimenting with
butterflies in order to solve the disput-
ed question as to the use of their anten-
na;. He found that they could fly whea
deprived of the antennas, but with some
hesitation of movement. It has been
stated by other entomologists that they
fell at once without any power of flight.
When temporarily blinded by covering
the eyes with India Ink, they could fly
without dashing into objects, provided
tbe antenna) were left on, but if cut off
they fell at once. When blinded they
did not perce!ve sugar by the antenna),
but if the stump were touched with it,
the tiny proboscis was at once unrolled
and searched for It. When the stumps
were covered with gum arabic, they
were insensible to the seductions of
sugar water. M. Treuvelot concludes
that the sense located in the antenuae is
not merely that of touch, hearing or
taste, nor a combination of all three;
but one that differs essentially from auy
experience by human beings; it is a
kind of feeling and smelling and at a
great distance.

Purchasing Stcond-Utm- d Hoiltrs. Al
ter about twenty years fair workin- g-
more or less according to the original
quaiity of the iron and a variety ol other
circumstances a structural or molecu
lar change begins to take place iu the
plates of boilers, that is to say, they
gradually begin to change from
wrought or fibrous to a grauular or cast
iron, and when this change commences
they can no longer be worked with safe-
ty. It is indeed true that boilers have
worked well for thirty-fiv- e years; but
they are like people with diseased
hearts, tbey may live a long time, or
they may die with terrible suddenness.
If a boiler is found to crack in any por
tion of it that is not directly exposed to
the action of the fire, it is a sign ofuan
ger, and the boiler should be replaced
by a new one as soon as possible. Great
caution should do ODserveu in the pur
chase of a second-han- d boiler; and it is
never prudent to buy one, however
well it may look, unless the age is
known to certainty.

The residum oil obtained by distilling
petroleum is now efficaciously employ
ed in currying and dressing leather,
When the res id urn oil is of a specific
gravity of about 880. it Is used with tal
low in the proportion of fourteen
pounds of oil to sixteen pounds of tal-to- w.

By thus using such oil for this
purpose, it so combines with the tallow
as to carry it almost wholly into the
skin, and so gives it a good stuffing, im
parting also greater elasticity and more
permaueut weight to the skin than other
oils, besides rendering the leather more
impervious to water and less liable to
decay or gum. A mixture, consisting
of fourteen parts of the residum oil to
sixteen parts or tallow, with two or
three parts of cod oil added, to make
the compound more fluid and thuswork
easier, is found well adapted for dressa
ing leather, though in cold weaher les- -
tallow is required.

An improved stove-le- g is so constructed
that it may be conveniently lengthened
or shortened, to level the stove, to raise
or lower it, to enable a carpet to be put
under or removed from under the stove.
It may be provided with castors to en
able the stove to be readily moved from
place to place.

Tbe Chinese Yam.

Their culture is simple. Get a soil
that is moderately dry, dep, and rich
plant the tubers, and the largest por
tion of the work is done. They in
crease naturally from the small tubers
that grow on the vine just above eacli
leaf. These should be saved in the
fall, and kept during v. inter where
they will not freeze, as freezing in
jures them, and planted in the sprin
as soon as the ground gets warm, the
surface being left level when planted.
The first year they will need to be hoed
a few times to keep the soil loose and
weeds down. They are perfectly hardy
and stand in the ground all winter, and
grow again when spring comes, in
creasing in size for a number of years
Alter the til st year aiiey require very
little attention ; simply kec; the weeds
hoed off or mowed down, as yon pre
fer. The product per acre would vary
according to the number of years they
have been left to grow, the kind of soil
they are in, and the distance apart the
tubers were planted; if in the best of
soil, with three Years' growth, and
with tubers planted ciht inches apart
each way, we could safely calculate on
getting six and a quarter tons of yams
per acre. A few years ago I was dig
ging in an old bed where yams bad
been left to grow for seven years, and
beheld such a sight ! The ground was
literally full of roots measuring from
one and one-ha- lf to two feet in length,
and from an inch and one-ha- lf to two
inches in diameter at the largest end,
and this, too, where the soil was not
more than eight or ten inches deep. In
taste there is very little difference be-

tween the Chinese yam, when prop
erly cooked, and the Irish potato, al
though the yam is much whiter and
somewhat finer grained. The vine is
ornamental, the leaf being heart shaped
edged with scarlet, and very pretty. A
few tubers may be planted near doors
and windows, and the vines trained
over and about them, making a very
pleasing effect. The roots, being hardy,
stand in the ground all winter, and
grow again each returning spring.
They have no insect enemy, and
drought affects them but little, as they
root so deeply. There is no necessity
of their being dug at any particular
time in the year. A person can plant
enough of them at one time to supply
his family for years, each year bring-
ing him larger yams. For these rea
sons I consider them safer to depend on
than the Irish potato, which has its
enemies, and is so sensitive to a little
freeze. I believe their proper cultiva
tion would meet with success any
where in the United States.

HUMOROUS.

A Brazilian Pebble. "Bad crow- d-
regular holiday collection," remarked
Bijah as he looked over the cells at the
Central station ana reentered tne court
room. "If there has been any great
moral improvement in society in the
last ten rears, then 1 don't Know a gai
Ion of new cider from tbe croquet
ground around a llent-hOD.s- e. -

"If 1 was a human being," growled
Bijah as be heard 'em shouting, "I'd
behave myself. This eating oysters
fried in crumbs and buying champagne
at three dollars a bottle mows 'em down
by the thousands. Don't they realize
when they are buying thirty-fiv- e cent
oysters that woe and degredation are on
their trail ? 'Course they do, and now
they are in the cooler and on their way
to their doom. If 1 was"

"Most any sort of man can work his
jaws" Interrupted his Honor, "but
takes a good man to rush business.
Please take off some of your diamond
rings and pass out the prisoners."

"A feller can't wear a Brazilian peb
ble around this court but that some one
suspects that he's putting on style.'
growled Bijah. but the sound of his
growling was low.

IT is very seldom that a new book
secures snrh cordial endorsement by
leading Divines and the Press and
gives such (rood satisfaction to purch-
asers as Dr March's new book, "From
uhtk 10 uawn published by J. J. Ale-
Curdy & Co.. Philadelphia. It is sold
exclusively by a(rents and the profits
acenring from the large sales have net-
ted agents a very handsome income
monthly besides givinir employment
to a great manr men and women, other
agents are wanted everywhere, see

,

They tell a story ot the Xew Ham p.

shire campaign to the effect that a well
known youug lawyer had got so far
along in his speech as to say that "if the
greenback craze prevailed the country
would would. Thereupon some rude
fellow in the rear shouted out "Would

in heavens name, what?" The
speaker by that time had recovered his
balance and quietly remarked: "If
that gentlemen will call around to the
hotel after the meeting is over 1 will
confidently inform him."

Bismarck to Kaiser Williams:
diuks id mighdt betterlsh to shtop dem
zociilisd babera that makes all dis
voolisbnes, dont id?" Yaw Otto, yust
send around zomo soldiers
und glose ub der offices. Der beoble
ist zuch a set gonvounded vools unt
idiots dot dey voud never know dey vos
boor unt ragged untshtarving. yen dey
dont haf some editor ash told dem
aboudt it, eh?"

Squire (to new butler( 'I have three
or four clergy-me- n to dine with me to-

morrow, Prodgers, 'and " Prodgers
" Meh or low.sir?" Squire "Well
I hardly butwhy do you ask, Frod- -

gers? ' 1'rodgers "Wtll, you see, sir
the 'igh drinks most wine, and the
low eats most vittles, and I must pro
vide accord in !"

Fkkb of charge. Your druggist will
refund your money, if Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup does not give you satisfaction
and cure your cougii.

A lady who is no longer in the first
blush of youth is summoned as a wit
ness in some suir. The Judge: "flow
old are voti, madam..?" She (hesitat
ingly: "Thirty niue," The Judge (In
the most benevolent tone, after having
contemplated her an Instant) : 'Thir- -
nine? come, tuadatne, have courage!
Go on, and finish It! '

M. A has been .rudely guilty of a
momentary forgetfulness of Mine.

, In whose boudoir he issitting:
"Come, do you want me to make my
anolocies with my head bowed In the
dust?" Mme. B (sourly): That's
sweetly complimentary to my house
keeping?"

You wait a little," says a Xew York
policemen to a newsjiaper reporter.
Ton'e be in such a hurry. Mark my

words! Mr. Stewart s body will turn
up all right. 1 allude sir to the resu- -
rection."

An unknown paragrapher asks:
"Who ever saw a cat-n- ip tea?" And
If he is not massacred pretty soon he
may follow this question up bv the In
qulry, "Did you know that a dog-wo-

tree flowers? '

She (sentimental): I call this
too exquisitely lovely t So delightful to
see the little early birds! Thev seem so
happy!" He (bard up): "les, with
their bills all over dew, too! Lively
little beggars !"

The country postmaster is not paid
much ; but then he has a chance to read
all postal cards, and to borrow the
newspaper of the man who lives three
milts away.

"Be polite, sonny," said the toanler
to an impertinent youngster, be polite,
and when she offers you a cup of tea,
don t you take a cup and sauce er."

Thirty-TnRr.- years have passed since
the introduction of Dr. Bull's Cough
syrup, and It still stands unrivaled
Price only 2o cents.

If the average school girl has i
chance to witness a tornado she will
clasp her hands and exclaim : "Isn't ti
glorious I Ian t it too comic for any
thing!"

Open tarts. Insert your knife care
fully and life the npper crust.

The Millionaire's Lost ltotly.

A few evenings ago the writer was
in conversation with a spirit medium,
who resides in Dallas. He is not a be
liever in that kind of doctrine.or what
ever it may be called. After listening
for more than an hour to many curious
and unnatural revelations of what the
the medium had seen, felt and heard in
experience, he asked

"Will the spirits tell you anything
you want to know?"

"They will provided If it is for your
good. If not they will not."

"Why don't you get them to tell you
where the body of A T, Stewart is hid?
There Is a reward of fifty thousand dol
lars for the information."

"Well, I have not asked them to do
so, and they have not talked to me on
the subject."

With this the conversation ended for
tbe night.

On the following day the medium
said ;

''Last night alter leaving you and
retiring to bed, a visitor from the spirit
land csme to my bedside ands aid in a
plalnIntelligible voice:

In a conversation you had ht

with Mr. , he asked you why we
did not tell you where the body of Mr.
Stewart was. Tho reason is, at the
time it was stolen none of us were
watching over it, and hence we don't
know. We never watch dead bodles.and
care nothing what becomes of them.
The spirits with Mr. Stewart as be is
now, don't even know where the old
body Is. When you bnry an old worn
out coat, would you care what became
of it? would you care whether any
one disturbed it or not? So we look
upon dead bodies, We do not guard
them.

After saying this," concluded tbe
medium "the spirit bade Die good
night."

YOUTHS' COLUMV.

Poor Litile Beth. "Come, Sissie, be a
good girl and "

But Sissie put her fingers in her ears
and bent still lower over her book.

"It's no use, Beth," she interrupted,
"I can't mend your doll's dress, nor
play cat's cradle, nor anything; I've
got to learn this lesson. Perhaps some
time before I'm fifty years old, I'll be
through;! don't know;" and, with a
sigh, she began studying again.

Wee Bethie frowned; indignantly
she drummed on the window-pan- e,

kicked at her building-block-s, and tried
her best to drown Sissie's hum. De-

lighted at what she thought her success
she turned suddenly to see the book on
the floor, and Sissie fast asleep.

Very pitifully Beth's eyes rested on
the sleeper; very wra'hfully on the
open book.

"Ugly black things!" said she. "And
Sissie says I will have to learn 'em, too

Oh, dear; and Beth picked up the
speller and soberly turned its leaves.
But presently her face brigtened; with
a chuckle she danced over to the grate
and laid It on the burning coals.

Such a jolly blaze! Bethie clapped
her hands; she skipped excitedly round
the room.

"Sissie Sissie," she cried, "there
ain't no more ugly book I It's burned
up. Oh, Sissie ain't you glad ?"

It took sleepy Sissie some time to see;
but when she realized that the bard les-

son was saved her that day at least, she
could not help a burst of joy, she, too,
tripped her feet high in the dance
which would have lasted till dear
knows when, had not Aunt Doty 's as-

tonished countenance suddenly appear-
ed in the door.

This brought Sissie to a stand-stil- l.

"Beth will be punished," she thought.
"Oh, Anutie," she began. But Beth

Interrupted.
"Ain't no more ugly book," she cried.

"It's burned up, and oh, ain't Sissie
glad !" and careless of consequences she
continued the wild dance round the
room.

"Beth is a naughty girl, and must be
punished," sioke Aunt Doty sternly.
"There'll be plum jam for tea, but not
a bit for her."

Poor little Beth ! Xo plum jam for
her! All the punishment in the world
could not equal these few words.

"Oh, S'ssiel" was all she could say,
and then she ran off. refusing to be
comforted even by that maid s promise,
not to eat a single plum.

The surner was a dreary affair. Aunt
Doty kept her word ; but so did Sissie,
and this last was thesoiecrumbof com
fort that little Beth had.

'It was dreadful," she said to Sissie
as later they sat by the grate, "but
ain't sorry I burnded the book. The
ugly thing oh, Sissie, ain't you awful
glad?" and Beth blinked triumphantly
at tbe ashes of the speller that lay on
the nan beneath.

Xext morning Sissie carried to school
a written excuse for her lesson, a very
happy little girl for the respite it gave.

"Poor Bethie." she thought, "she
thinks it'll be for good !"

Poor Bethie, indeed ! She came, at
noon time, to meet Sissie, with a very
doleful face.

"Oh. Sissie." she said, "it don't do
no good, at all ! Oh, my Sissie, there's
another learnin' book growed!" and
Betli took from under her apron the
crisp new speller she had found on the
mantla-sheir- .

Sissie regarded It with aught but loy- -
in eves.

"It's no use, Bethie," she replied,
"they'll keep growing all the timo,
every year bigger and bigger ; and," she
added alter a siifh. "I don t see but
we'll have to learn 'em, Bethie, dear,

Poor little Beth!

The reaches. A peasant, on his re-

turn from the city one night, brought
home five of the most beautiful peaches
that one could fiud. Ins children now
saw this fruit for the first time. They
greatly wondered and exclaimed at the
beautiful "apples" with resy cheeks
covered with soft down.

The father distributed the peaches
among his four boys, and gave oue to
the mother.

In the evening, as the children were
about to go to bed, the father asked,
"Wall, boys, how did the beautiful ap
ples taste?"

"Indeed, dear father," said the eld
est, "it is a beautiful fruit, so mild ana
delicious to the taste. I have saved the
stone and will raise a tree from it for
myself."

"Bravo!" replied the father, "that is
economical ; and to provide for the' fu
ture is befitting a husbandman."

"I ate the whole of mine," said the
youngest, "and threw away the stone
and mother gave me half of hers. O, it
tasted so sweet! It almost melted in my
mouth!"

"Ah!" said the father, you are not
very prudent, but vou acted in a natur
al and childlike manner. There Is yet
room in life for you to learn prudence."

I hen began the second son : "1 pick
ed up the stone that my little brother
threw away, and cracked it. there was
a kernel in it that tasted as sweet as a
nut. But my peach 1 sold for enough
money to buy twelve more when I go
to the city."

The lather putted his head and said :

That was prudent but not natural for
a child. Heaven has ordained that you
should become a merchant. And now
Edmund!"

Edmund frankly answered: "I car
ried my peach to our neighbor's son,
little George, who has the lever. At
first be would not take it, but 1 put It
uown on the bed and ran on."

"Sow" asked the father," who has
made the best use of bis peach?"

"Kdmund!" they at once replied. Lit
tle Edmund remained silent. The mo
ther drew him to her and kissed him
with tears in her eyes, for she rejoiced
that her little son was so though tiul for
others.

Some Account of a Tornado.

A natural scientist and amateur sig
nal service observer went down to
Mount Carmel the other day, armed
with a portentous list of questions cor
cerning the natural history and habits
of tornadoes. Accosting a prominent
citizen, whose property had been dis
persed over several Congressional dis
tricts, be asked him, in the high and
holy name of science, from what direc
tion the tornado approached, its rate of
velocity, its shape; whether tbe current
of cloud revolved In the same direction
as tbe hands of a watch, and several
other questions of a similar nature.
The citizen of Mount Carmel gazed
upon him for a few moments, spat re
flectively upon his hands, pulled off his
coat, and replied :

"Stranger, if you had been sitting on
your front stoop and suddenly seen a
brazen, fiery whirlwind scooting along
like a fast mail train which was a year
behind time, and the next thing you
knew your wife was sailing over the
Third Presbyterian Church, and your
house had taken to itself wings and had
flown into the uttermost parts of the
earth, you wouldn't be such an irre
trievable idiot as to go and
ask whether things flew around from
left to right, or vice versi."

So saying, be fell npon the scientist,
and when that scientist got home and
bis wife opened the loor for hiur; she
exclaimed :

Oh, Eliakim! there haj been an
other tornado, and you got caught In
It!"

Tho Boston Transcript says there is
money enough spent in charity In Bos
ton every year to carry the whole ex-
cess of population of the city to points
where they could at least earn a living
by working on the land.
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Eadway's Keady Relief

BHECMAT1SM, NEURALGIA,
DIPHTHERIA, INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING,

KKUETXD I A FEW wnXTTES BT

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Bowel Complaints.
iMmnn. Dlarrtoea. Cholera Morbn-!- . or pain.

the bof is are stopped la
SlrOTtwVntymlDutes tj taui.ir l.art-a- ys

d?Kell"f- - N0fnRvstltn or U.nartunai.or,

taa 8-- K. KeUef.

Aches and Pains.
whether sl.--a or serrons. rhe.

'.'IT itZgo. pains sua wknr. in tb
Kiln"rTweVi, pains armiDd the Ut

the Join' a. In tm
fewelAeaTthurSanrt pam ' " '

BTiteli-- f will allurd lmmlte -- aas
rSltoiiilnud Be fnr a few U sflecK
parmaaeiit, cure. Price 0 cent--

Perfectly tasTeless. eietrantly eoaTert. for tb
dl.rd rs of the stmael.. liver.

bladder, dlsea-ses-, Va-l--

ritSupatloa. tnd:retloii. dysP-psi- a. bJ
lnfl unaiatiuo of the bow

eSfSurt.andaUdernmDiof the Interr.!
JS-eri- Warrants to ettect a p.rfecl coin
Fries eeata per box.

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsijariia Reschaat,

'

ft Great Blcoi PuriSar.

FOR THE CURE OF CHRONIC I1
bEASE, SCROFULA OR SYPH-

ILITIC, HEREDITARY OK
CONTAGIOUS.

E IT SEATED IN THE

LUNGS OR STOMACH. SKIX Ul
BOXES. FLESH OR NERVES,

CORRUPTING THE SuL-ID-S

AND VITIATING
THE FLUIDS.

vnronic nneumatism, Bfromia, eiandr
Swelling, Racking- Dry t'oufa, Caiicerous Aftwc
Oona. rrptillltlc Ci'mpUluU, Bieedlnfr ot lbs
Luuirs, Dlspepnla. Water Brash. Tie lxlorua.
While hweillngs. Tumors. I leers. Skin and B f

Men-ana- l Dlreaxes, t'emals Cot
BialBta. Gout, Dropsy, bait khenru. Brunehius
ConaiunpUvn.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Hot only the "anwparilUas Kesotrent es

eel ail rrmtdlai airenu In the cure of Chrome,
Scrofulous, loniilinilonal, and aala Diss ...fa,
but U is Ui onijr poaliiv cars for

Kidney L Bladder Complaints,
rrtnsry and Womb Plseasea, erarel. Plstietes,
Dropsy, stoppage of waier. UicotitlDencs m
trine. Bright a Di.sra.--e. Albuminuria, and In all
casrs a here there are brica-ou- st depovits. or th
water Is th ek. eloudy, luljtetl wnn autwi., dch
like the while ot an eg?, orti read- like w-.- l

Ilk. or there Is a morbid, dark, bilious apoe e

and white bone-Klus- depV-sit- ar.ti wbea
there is a pn king, burninif sc-v,tl-.- wh-- s

pssslns; water, f mi ptCn in the small ot the back
and alonir the 1o.es. suld ty druasiata. r'blciC
O.NK DOLLAIt.

OVARIAN TUMOR
OT TEX YEARS' GROWTH

CURED BT

Dr.Radway's Remedies.

HAVE nAD AX OVARIAX TUMOB
IX THE OVARIES AND BOW-

ELS FOR OVER TEX
YEARS.
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thn.L aaKill ma--, wnu iup rxcepi lOD Of
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